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WRIGHTS CANADIAN ROPES 1945

APPELLANT
LIMITED

AND

THE MINISTER OF NATIONAL Jan 24

REVENUE RESPONDENT

ON APPEAL FROM THE EXCHEQUER COURT OF CANADA

Income TaxIncome War Tax Act RJS.C 1927 97 and amendments

Deductions in computing incomeSums paid by taxpaying com
pany to another company as commissions for performance of obliga

tions assumed by latter under agreementDisallowance in large part

by Minister of National Revenue of such sums as deductions

Whether Minister acted under and applicability of or

of ActWhether Ministers discretion under

properly exercisedComplaint that report of local inspector of

taxation to Minister was not shown to taxpayer or transmitted to

be filed in Exchequer CourtWhether function falling upon Min
ister was within his power of delegation to Deputy Minister of

National Revenue for Taxation

Appellant company incorporated under the Dominion Companies

Act 4986 per cent of whose shares were held by certain English

company made an agreement with the English company in 1935

whereby in consideration of performance of obligations assumed by

the latter not to sell in Western Canada to transmit to appel
lant orders received from that territory to select and test products

supplied to appellant to furnish information and technical knowl

edge and to advise appellant agreed to pay to the English com
pany commission of per cent upon all cash received in respect of

the net selling price of certain products both manufactured and sold

by appellant after the date of the agreement Pursuant to the

agreement appellant paid to the English company in 1940 1941

and 1942 commissions of $17381.94 $29325.85 and $39480.91 respec

tively for which it claimed deductions in computing its income

under the Dominion Income War Tax Act The sums were dis

allowed as deductions except as to the sum of $7500 in each year
From such disallowance as affirmed by the Minister of National

Revenue acting by the Deputy Minister of National Revenue for

Taxation appellant appealed to the Exchequer Court Its appeal was

dismissed Ex C.R 174 and it appealed to this Court It con
tended inter alia that the commissions were an obligation imposed by

valid contract that on the evidence they were reasonable and there

was no evidence to the contrary that of said Act gov
erned and that as the English company did not control appellant

no disallowance was warranted that was not applicable

and that in any case the Ministers discretion was not properly

exercised that report to the Minister from the local inspector

of taxation should have been before the Exchequer Court to give

opportunity to appellant to controvert any statements therein

that the function falling upon the Minister was not within his

power of delegation to the Deputy Minister

PassEwT Rinfret C.J and Kerwin Hudson Kellock and Estey
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1946 Held Kerwin dissenting The appeal should be allowed and the

matter referred back to the Minister to be dealt with by him

CANADIAN according to the reasons of the majority of the Court

Horse lirE
Per the Chief Justice In view of an admission binding respondent

MINISTEa OF as to the proportion of shares in appellant held by the English

NATIONAL company appellant must be taken not to be controlled directly or

REVENUE indirectly by the English company and therefore the disallowance

of the deductions was not authorized under of the Act

the provisions of which were applicable to the case and the Min
ister could not act under in contravention of what was

prescribed under further there was evidence uncon

tradioted that the advice and services of the English company were

worth the amounts paid further did not apply to the

facts the sums claimed as deductions were not expenses within

the meaning of which contemplates expenses in the ordin

ary course of business they were the price or consideration of

the contract and of the due performance by the English company

of its obligations without them there would have been no con

tract and appellant would not have been in business The opinion

was expressed that the assessment should be set aside to all intents

and purposes but in view of conclusions by Hudson Keliock and

Estey JJ that the matter should be referred back to the Min

ister such disposition was agreed to

Per Hudson of the Act did not exclude the exercise

of the Ministers discretion under under Which he pro

ceeded The sums for which appellant claimed deductions could

not be considered as part of its net profit or gain under and

there should be special reasons to support the disallowance The

Ministers ruling did net disclose reasons The Court should know

the reasons so as to decide whether or not they are based on sound

and fundamental principles The report of the local inspector

should have been before the Court under 63 of the Act

appellant was entitled to see it and reply to it The matter should

be referred back to the Minister for reconsideration

Per Kellock Having regard to the matters for which the commis

sions were paid did not apply and the Minister did

not purport to act under it but expressly acted under His

discretion under should be exercised on proper legal prin

ciples Appellant had statutory right to have deducted in the

computation of its net profits or gains expenses wholly exclu

sively and necessarily laid out or expended for the purpose of

earning those profits or gains For the Minister to disallow any

excess over what was reasonable or normal fr appellants business

he first had to determine what was reasonable or normal His

formal decision threw no light as to the grounds upon which it rested

He could not ignore the agreement between appellant and the

English company nor its legal consequences and there was nothing

before the Court upon which it could be said that there was any

unreasonableness attaching to the commissions or to the agreement

to pay them Whet evidence there was was to the contrary The

ground of the Ministers decision was unexplained and his decision

was made to appear as purely arbitrary one Whether the local

inspec$rs report disclosed grounds for the Ministers decision the
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Court had no means of knowing Therefore it was the duty of the 1946

Court to refer the case back to the Minister Further 63 of the

Act made the report of the local inspector evidence and appellant

was entitled to have it produced to him before the assessments Rorsa tire

were made and to have an opportunity to meet whatever it con-

tamed and his not having been accorded this right was in itself MINI5TEa OF

round for setting aside the assessments and sending the case back

for further consideration

Per Estey The Minister acted under of the Act as stated

in his decision and the correspondence also was inap

propriate in view of the matters for which the commissions were

paid moreover there was no evidence before the Minister upon
which he could determine by whom appellant was controlled

directly or indirectly within the provision in The

Ministers discretion under is judicial discretion to be

exercised on proper legal principles Apart from the local inspectors

report which was not produced before the Court there were no

facts before the Minister which provided basis upon which dis

cretionary determination could be made that the items in question

were excessive within the terms of The said report ad
mitted by the Deputy Minister to have contained representations

from the taxpayer was relative to the assessment and should

have been filed as required by 63 of the Act As it was not

so filed and also as further information might well have been

requested from and given by appellant the case should be referred

back to the Deputy Minister as provided under 65 of the Act

Per Kerwin dissenting On the evidence it could not be said defi

nitely that appellant was not controlled directly or indirectly by
the English company within the meaning of of the Act
in any event enacted in its present form subsequently to

the enactment of conferred upon the Minister power
which he might exercise even if appellant had been able to bring

itself within and that power is purely administra

tive one Even if it were held to be of quasi-judicial nature

appellant was given fair opportunity to be heard and to make

its representations and there was nothing to indicate that the dis

cretion was not exercised on proper legal principles Appellants

payments to the English company fell within the term expense
in As the substantial matter in the appeal to the Deputy
Minister acting for the Minister was the same as what was in

volved in the exercise of his discretion the decision in Local Gov
ernment Bocrd Arlidge A.C 120 not only justifies but

requires decision that he was not obliged to produce any report

from the local inspector

It was held per Kerwin Hudson Kellock and Estey JJ the Chief

Justice not expressly dealing with the matter that the Ministers

duty in this case came within his power of delegation under 75

of the Act

APPEAL from the judgment of the ilonourable Mr
Justice Cameron Deputy Judge of the Exchequer Court

of Canada dismissing the present appellants appeal

Ex C.R 174 D.L.R 94 C.T.C 177
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1946 from the affirmance by the Minister of National Rev
WTB enue acting by the Deputy Minister of National Rev

enue for Taxation of the assessment made against the

appellant in respect of income tax and excess profits tax
MINISTER

NATIONAL for the years 1940 1941 and 1942 which assessment dis

REvENtIE allowed except as to the sum of $7500 for each year as

deductions in computing the appellants taxable income

sums paid $17381.94 in 1940 $29325.85 in 1941 and

$39480.91 in 1942 by the appellant to Wrights Ropes

Limited of Birmingham England as commissions pursuant

to the provisions of an agreement dated 12th September

1935

The material facts of the case and the questions in

volved in the appeal are sufficiently stated in the reasons

for judgment in this Court now reported

By the judgment of the Court Kerwin dissenting

the appeal was allowed with costs and the matter was

referred back to the Minister to be dealt with by him

according to the reasons of the majority of the Court The
matter of costs in the Exchequer Court overlooked when

the reasons were first given was later spoken to and

the Judges forming the majority of the Court decided that

there be added to their reasons holding that the appel

lant was entitled to its costs in the Exchequer Court

Bray K.C for the appellant

Forsyth K.C and Stikeman for the respondent

THE CHIEF JusTIcE.The Appeal Case states the present

litigation as follows
This is an appeal by the appellant from the judgment of the

Honourable Mr Justice J.C.A Cameron delivered on the 3rd day of

August 1945 on an appeal by the appellant from the decision of the

Honourable the Minister of National Revenue affirming the assess-

meat made against the appellant under the provisions of The Income

War Tax Act in respect of its taxable income and in respect of Excess

Profits Tax for the years 1940 1941 and 1942

Pursuant to the provisions of an Agreement made between

the appellant and Wrights Ropes Limited of Birminghsm England

dated September 12 1935 the appellant has made certain annual

payments to Wrights Ropes Limited

.12 From the said judgment the appellant appeals to the Supreme

Court of Canada
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The reasons for appeal as given in the notice of appeal 1946

from the assessment were as follows WRIGHTS

That .the commissions paid by the appellant to Wrghts Ropes RANA1
Limited were an obligation imposed on the appellant by valid con-

PES

tract
MINISTER OF

That the opinion of the Minister herein was not based on NATIONAL

consideration of the facts REVENUE

That the opinion of the Minister herein was unreasonable and Rinntc.J
was not formulated in accordance with the law

That no opportunity has been given to the appellant to refute

any material that may have been laid before the Minister of National

Revenue or the Commissioner of Income Tax relative to the said

assessment and which may be prejudicial to the interests of the appel
lant

The decision of the Minister of National Revenue was

that having duly considered the facts and having exer

cised his discretion under the provisions of subsection

of section of the Income War Tax Act he armed the

assessment and disallowed the sums already mentioned

paid to Wrights Ropes Limited of Birmingham as

expenses or deductions for the purposes of the said Act

Therefore on these and related grounds and by reason

of other provisions of the Income War Tax Act and

Excess Profits Tax Act said assessment was affirmed

Subsequet to the filing of Notice of Dissatisfaction

the case was carried to the Exchequer Court of Canada
where the judgment was that the appeal fÆi1ed and should

be dismissed with costs

The appellant is incorporated under the Dominion

CompaniesAct

The sections of the Income War Tax Act having to do

with the issues raised are as follows
Section

In computing the amount of the profits or gains to be assessed

deduction shall not be allowed in respect of

any sums charged by any company or organization outside of

Canada to Canadian company branch or organization in respect of

management fees or services or for the right to use patents processes

or formulae presently known or yet to be discovered or in connection

with the letting or leasing of anything used in Canada irrespective

of whether price or charge is agreed upon or otherwise but only if

the company or organization to which such sums are payable or the com
pany in Canada is controlled directly or indirectly by any company or

group of companies or persons within or without Canada which are

affiliated one with the other by the holding of shares or by agreements or
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1946 otherwise provided that portion of any such charges may be

allowed as deduction if the Minister is satisfied -that such charges
WRI0HTS
CANADIAN are reasonable for services actually rendered or for the use of anytbng

Roaa LTD ac4ually used in Canada

MINISran OF Section

The Minister may disallow any expense which he in his dis

cretion may determine to be in excess of what is reasonable or normal

Rinfret C.J for the business carried on by the taxjayer or which was incurred in

respect of any transaction or operation which in his opinion has un

duly or artificially reduced the income

The Excess Profits Tax Act 1940 provides as follows

Section

In computing the amount of profits to be assessed subsections one

and two of section six of the Income War Tax Act shall mutatis mutan

dis apply as if enacted in this Act

The payments claimed by the appellant as deductible

expenses were made pursuant to paragraph of the

agreement between the appellant and the Birmingham

company and the evidence establishes that the payments

were made in fact in accordance with said agreement

Paragraph reads as follows

In consideration of the due performance by Wrights of their obliga

tions under this Agreement the Canadian Company will pay -to Wrighta

commission at the rate of five per centum upon all cah received in

respect of the net selling price of all wire ropes both manufactured and

sold by- the Canadian Company after the date of this Agreement

There is no dispute that the amounts paid by the appel

lant to the Birmingham company were an obligation im

posed by valid contract The learned trial judge was

of the opinion that the assessments were made in so far

as the matters in dispute are concerned under section

and not under section He said that was

clearly established by the letter of August 13 1943 and

by the decision of the Minister dated September 26

1944

The contention of the appellant is that the Minister

should have considered the matter under section

of the Act and should have -found

That the commissions paid by the appellant to the

English company were in respect of the matters

mentioned in the first part of the subsection and

That the appellant was not controlled by Wrights

Ropes Limited and
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That therefore as the items claimed as deductions 1946

were not paid to controlling company they could WRIGHTB

not be disallowed but in fact should be allowed in

full

The learned trial judge however found that the evidence

was not at all clear that the appellant was not controlled REVENUE

by the English company Rinfret C.J

There is however in the record consent signed on

behalf of both parties whereby they agreed that at all

times pertinent to the issues in this appeal Wrights Ropes

Limited held 4986 per cent of the shares and not 50 per

cent of the shares of the appellant

This was an admission binding the respondent and it

seems therefore difficult to understand why the judgment

of the learned trial judge expresses doubt as to that fact

It would follow that section does apply to

the case under consideration for the appellant as result

of the consent so filed by the parties must be taken not

to be controlled directly or indirectly by the English com

pany It is only when the Canadian company is con

trolled by the company without Canada that deduction

of the sums charged by the company outside of Canada

for services shall not be allowed as deduction

Nor in my view can it be said that irrespective of the

provisions contained in section the Minister may

disallow the deduction under section

If the case is covered by section with due

respect it can not come under it is already pro

vided for and that is the end of it can not see how the

Minister can act under section in contravention of

what is prescribed under section

can not find any good reason for excluding section

as the learned trial judge has done and to my

mind that would be sufficient to allow the appeal be

cause the sums paid by the appellant to the English com

pany in respect of services were not paid to company

controlling the appellant and it is of no concern to inquire

what services were supplied how frequently they were

supplied or how important they were

However the managing director testified that the ad

vice and services were worth the amounts paid and his

evidence was not contradicted

547223
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1946 But further and in any event can not see my way
WRIGHTS to apply section to the present case
CANADIAN

ROPES The section says
The Minister may disallow any expense which he in his discretion

MISTEEOF may determine to be in excess of what is reasonable or normal for he
RNuE business carried on by the taxpayer or which was incurred in respect

of any transaction or operation which in his opinion has unduly or
RmfretC.J

artificially reduced the income

Of course the discretion must be exercised on proper

legal principles Pioneer Laundry and Dry Cleaners Ltd

Minister of National Revenue

Whatever may be said about the question whether the

record discloses that in the premises the Minister exer

cised or not his discretion am distinctly opinion that

section does not apply to the facts herein

What the Minister may disallow is any expense
The sums claimed as deduction by the appellant are not

expenses within the meaning of the section they were

sums paid by the appellant as condition sine qua non of

the- agreement between it and the English company These

sums were the price or consideration of the contract and

of the due performance by the English company of its

obligations under the agreement No other consideration

moving from the Canadian company to the English com
pany was either contained or represented in the agree
ment Without them there would have been no contract

at all It is the essential condition of its very existence

But for the payment so agreed upon and made by the

appellant to the English company there would have been

no contract and but for that contract the appellant

would not have been in business

The effect of the Ministers decision is really to nullify

the consideration clause in the agreement and to leave

the latter in modified or amended form to which of

course the parties never agreed

fail to see where in section the Minister found

the power and authority to act as he has done

The sums paid by the appellant were not expenses in

the ordinary course of their business and those are the

expenses which are contemplated by section

Here the sums which the Minister refused to allow as

deductions constitute the very price and the only price

1940 A.C 127
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paid by the appellant for the contract which they made 1946

with the English company and am unable to read see- WEIGHTS

tion as being intended to cover case such as this Ij
Both therefore for the reason that under the

MINiBrza ov

appellant has been proved and mdeed adnutted not to be NATIONAL

controlled by the English company and as consequence
REvENJn

the sums paid by the appellant are properly deductible Rinfret CJ

and can not be disallowed but also because in any event

section does not apply to the present case am of

opinion that the appeal should be allowed with costs and

that the assessment should accordingly be set aside to all

intents and purposes but in view of the conclusions

reached by the other Members of the Court who think

that the matter should be referred back to the Minister

under the provisions of section 65 of the Act will

agree with them in the disposition of the present case

KERWIN dissenting .This is an appeal by Wrights

Canadian Ropes Limited company incorporated under

the Dominion Companies Act from judgment of the

Exchequer Court dismissing its appeal from the respon
dents affirmation of the appellants assessments for the

years 1940 1941 and 1942 wherein commissions paid by
the appellant to an English company called Wrights Ropes

Limited Birmingham were disallowed as deductions from

income for those years except as to the sum of $7500 in

each year

The commissions were paid pursuant to an agreement

dated September 12th 1935 between Wrights Ropes Limi

ted Birmingham Wrights Charles Hirst and Son Ltd

Hirsts and the appellant which agreement was supple

mental to an earlier one dated May 19th 1931 The

pertinent terms are think fairly summarized in the

appellants factum and transcribe them substantially as

follows
The English company should not sell wire rope in

Western Canada west of the Ontario-Manitoba

boundary
Any orders from Western Canada received by the

English company to be transmitted by it to the

appellant

The English company must select and test all wire

purchased by the appellant from Hirsts

547223k
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1946 The English company is to place at the disposal of

WBIOHTS the appellant at request all its technical knowl

edge and generally advise the appellant on manu
facture and marketing

MxNIsT OF

ATIONAL
In payment for such services and for territory the

appellant is to pay the English company commis

Kerwi sion of per cent on all sales made by it of its manu
factured product

Pursuant thereto the following amounts were paid to

Wrights by the appellant in 1940 $17381.94 in 1941

$29325.85 in 1942 $39480.91 and these were claimed

by the appellant as deductions from income in its returns

for those years On August 13th 1943 the Inspector of

Income Tax at Vancouver notified the appellant that the

Minister of National Revenue was about to exercise his

discretion under subsection of section and subsection

of section 75 of the Income War Tax Act in connection

with these payments and invited the appellant to submit

written representations for consideration The appellant

in reply forwarded the agreements of 19th May 1931 and

12th September 1935

On October 9th 1943 the Inspector further notified the

appellant that it was proposed to reconTimend to the Min
ister that commissions paid to Wrights called by the

Inspector the controlling company in 1940 1941 and

1942 be disallowed as deductions except as to the sum of

$7500 in each year The appellant replied on 21st Octo

ber 1943 that it had nothing further to add but on 29th

October 1943 it advised the Inspector that Wrights did

not have the controlling interest in the appellant com

pany but held fifty per cent of the shares the other fifty

per cent being held by Hirsts

The Minister by the Deputy Minister of National Rev
enue for Taxation exercised his discretion in the manner

suggested and on 10th May 1944 notices of assessment

were mailed to the appellant all payments to Wrights

by way of commissions on sales being disallowed as deduc

tions except for the sum of $7500 in each year

The appellant gave notice of appeal on 29th May 1944

and on 26th September 1944 the Minister of National

Revenue acting by the Deputy Minister affirmed the as-
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sessments On 11th October 1944 the appellant filed 1946

his Notice of Dissatisfaction and by Reply dated 8th WRIQHTS

January 1945 the Minister again through the Deputy

Minister affirmed the assessments as levied From that
MINISTER OF

affirmation an appeal was taken to the Exchequer Court NATIONAL

formal admission in writing was filed in that Court
REVENUE

signed by the solicitors for both parties that Wrights Kerwin

held 4986 per cent of the shares referred to in the letter

of October 29th 1943 and not 50 per cent as therein

stated It was proved at the trial that there was no

relation between Wrights and Hirsts as far as stock

interest goes The appellant desired that these two

matters be shown in order to avail itself if possible of

subsection paragraph of section of the Income

War Tax Act The Deputy Judge of the Exchequer Court
Cameron decided that it did not apply but that the

discretion of the Minister conferred on him by subsec

tion of section had been properly exercised These

two enactments read as follows
hi computing the amount of the profits or gains to be assessed

deduebion shall not be allowed in respect of

any sums charged by any company or organization outside of

Canada to Canadian company branch or organization in

respect of management fees or services or for the right to use

patents processes or frmulae presently known or yet to be

discovered or in connection with the letting or leasing of any
thing used in Canada irrespective of whether price or charge

is agreed upon or otherwise but only if the company or organi

zation to which such sums are payable or the company in

Canada is controlled directly or indirectly by any company or

group of companies or persons within or without Canada which

are affiliated one with the other by the holding of shares or by

agreements or otherwise provided that portion of any such

charges may be allowed as deduction if the Minister is satis

fied that such charges are reasonable for services actually ren

dered or for the use of anything actually used in Canada
The Minister may disallow any expense which he in his dis

cretion may determine to be in excess of what is reasonable or normal

for the business carried on by the taxpayer or which was incurred in

respect of any transaction or operation which in his opinion has unduly

or artificially reduced the income

For the appellant it is argued that subsection is

general provision which is inapplicable because the cir

cumstances bring the case within the special category

dealt with in paragraph of subsection Related to

the facts of this case that paragraph it is said means
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1946 thisIn computing profits or gains deduction is not

WEIGHTS to be allowed for management fees or services charged

by company outside of Canada to Canadian company

although by the proviso power is given the Minister to
MINISTER OF

NATIONAL allow as deduction portion of any such fees or ser
REVENUE

vices however by virtue of the middle part of the para

graph introduced by the words but only the prohi
Kerwin

bition does not apply at all if direct or indirect control

of the Canadian company by the receiving company

outside of Canada is lacking It is said that the Eng
lish company does not control the appellant directly or

indirectly since it holds only 4986 per cent of the total

issued capital stock of fifteen hundred shares It is

pointed out that it is admitted that the payments to the

English company were made in pursuance of valid con

tract and therefore it is argued while subsection para

graph of section is in negative terms these pay
ments should be allowed

Now in the first place the sums charged shall not

be allowed as deduction if either the receiving company

or the paying company is controlled by any company or

group of companies or persons within or without Canada

which are affiliated one with the other by the holding

of shares or by agreements or otherwise The mere

fact that Wrights does not own majority of the shares

of the appellant and that there was no relation between

Wrights and firsts as far as stock interest goes is not

sufficient to bring the appellant within the negative words

of subsection paragraph Furthermore it may be

noted that the only other shareholders of the appellant are

three residents of Canada and in the agreement of May

19th 1931 at which time the appellant was known as

William Cooke and Co Canada Limited for brevity

called Cookes it was recited that Wrights and their

nominees hold one-half of the issued share capital in

Cookes and Hirsts and their nominees hold the other

half of such issued capital Because of these additional

factors agree with the Deputy Judge that it cannot be

said definitely that the appellant is not controlled directly

or indirectly by Wrights within the meaning of the para

graph
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In any event paragraph was already in the Act hay- 1.946

ing been enacted in 1935 when subsection was passed WEIGHTs

in 1940 It is true that subsection was enacted in lieu 1f
of an earlier subsection but the wording thereof is so

MINISTER OF
different and the powers conferred upon the Minister by NATxoN
the present subsection are so greatly extended that it must REVENUE

be taken as later expression of the will of Parliament Kerwin

comparison of the present wording of subsection given

above with the earlier enactment transcribed below will

think make the matter clearer
The Minister may disallow as an expense the whole or any per

tion of any salary bonus commission or directors fee which in his

opinion is in excess of what is reasonable for the services performed

Therefore by subsection of section Parliament con
ferred upon the Minister power which he might exercise

even if the appellant had been able to bring itself within

paragraph and that power is purely administrative

one Even if it were held to be of quasi-judicial nature

the appellant was given fair opportunity to be heard

and to make its representations and there is nothing to

indicate that the discretion was not exercised on proper

legal principles The fact that subsection of section

concludes The decision of the Minister on any question

arising under this subsection shall be final and conclu

sive and that subsection ends with the sentence The
determination of the Minister hereunder shall be final

and conclusive cannot alter the construction of sub

section Subsections and deal with entirely differ

ent matters and it will be time enough to deal with the

effect of the concluding sentences therein when the occa

sion arises The payments made to Wrights fall within

the term expense in subsection if this were not so

the appellant would have difficulty in showing that they

were disbursements or expenses wholly exclusively and

necessarily laid out or expended for the purpose of earn

ing the income

It was argued that since the sum of $7500 was allowed

in each year although the three years differed widely

in volume of sales as reflected in income it was evident

that the discretion had not been properly exercised but
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1946 the answer is that the Deputy Minister might very well con

WRIOHTS sider that whatever the volume the amount allowed was

reasonable or normal for the appellants business

It was contended that the Minister was not empowered
MINISTER OF

NATIONAL to delegate his duty under section 59 of considering the

REVENUE appeal from the original assessment In order to appre
Kerwin elate this argument it is necessary first of all to refer

to subsection of section 75
The Minister may make any regulations deemed necessary for

carrying this Act into effect and may thereby authorize the Commis
sioner of Income Tax to exercise such of the powers conferred by this

Act upon the Minister as may in the opinion of the Minister be con

veniently exercised by the Commissioner of Icome Tax

In accordance therewith the Minister on August 8th

1940 signed the following authorization to the Commis
sioner of Income Tax

To whom it may concern

Be it hereby known that under and by virtue of the provi

sions of the Income War Tax Act and particularly section 75 there

of and the provisions of the Excess Profits Tax Act 1D40 and

particularly section 14 thereof that do hereby authorize the

Commissioner of Income Tax to exercise the powers conferred by

the said Acts upon me as fully and effectively as could do

myself as am of the opinion that such powers may be the more

conveniently exercised by the said Commissioner of Income Tax

Dated at Ottawa this 8th day of August AD 1940

sgd COLIN GIBSON

Minister of National Revenue

By section of chapter 24 of the Statutes of 1943-44

authority was given the Governor in Council to appoint

Deputy Minister of National Revenue for Taxation

and it was provided that wherever in any statute regu

lation authorization or order there appears the expres

sion Commissioner of Income Tax the said statute

regulation authorization or order shall be read and con

strued as if the expression Deputy Minister of National

Revenue for Taxation were substituted therefor It is

not disputed that Mr Fraser Elliott was the Com
missioner of Income Tax and is now the Deputy Minister

of National Revenue for Taxation nor is it denied if

subsection of section applies so as to permit the Miii

ister to exercise the discretion referred to therein that

such discretion could be exercised by the Deputy Min
ister in making the original assessment
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Having received notice of that original assessment the 1946

appellant company objected to the amount thereof and WRIGHTS

duly served notice of appeal upon the Minister It is

at this stage that section 59 may be conveniently looked
MINI5mE OFat NATIONAL

59 Upon receipt of the said notice of appeal the Minister shall
REVBNJE

duly consider the same and shall affirm or amend the assessment ap- Kerwin

pealed against and shall notify the appellamt of his decision by regis-

tered post

Now the discretion having in fact been exercised under

subsection of section by the Deputy Minister and

the notice of assessment having been given by him on

behalf of the Minister the argument is that section 59

in enacting that the Minister shall duly consider the

appeal imposed duty upon him which could not be

delegated under the permission given by subsection

of section 75 to the Minister to authorize the person who

is now the Deputy Minister to exercise powers con

ferred by the Act upon the Minister Counsel for the

appellant drew distinction between powers and what

he described as duty under section 59 While it is tru.e

that duty in the sense of an obligation is imposed upon

the Minister by that section it is none the less true that

the powers thereby invested in him to hear the appeal

must be included within the powers that he is authorized

to delegate by subsection of section 75

The final contention on behalf of the appellant is that

in deciding the appeal the Deputy Minister improperly

received evidence not known or made available to the

appellant and that no opportunity was given it to con

trovert the facts or statements the subject matter of

that evidence It is made abundantly clear in the exam

ination for discovery of Mr Elliott which was put in at

the trial that in hearing the appeal under seŁtion 59 he

had before him nothing but what he had already con

sidered in exercising the discretion under subsection

of section excepting of course matters to which the

appellant drew his attention The material included

one or more reports from the Vancouver inspector In

connection with the appeal certain remarks in The King
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1946 Noxzema Chemical Company of Canada Ltd may
WRIGHTS be reiterated and emphasized. While that case was con

PS1D cerned with the Special War Revenue Act reference was

made to the decision of the Judicial Committee in Pioneer
MINISTER OF

NATIONAL Laundry Minister of National Revenue where the
REVENUS Income War Tax Act was in question although in connec
Kerwin tion with decision of the Minister as to depreciation under

section as it then stood It was pointed out at page
185 of the Noxzema case that while there was no appeal

provided for in terms from such decision there

was an appeal from the determination as to the amount

of taxes to be paid Similarly in the present case while

there is no appeal from the exercise of discretion under

subsection of section there is an appeal from the as

sessment to the Deputy Minister and ultimately to the

Courts On my construction of the relevant provisions

the substantial matter in the appeal to the Deputy Min
ister was the same as what was involved in the exercise

of the discretion and the decision of the House of Lords

in Local Government Board Arlidçje not only justi

fies but requires decision that the Deputy Minister is not

obliged to produce any report from the Inspector

This is the conclusion at which the local judge arrived

in the present case although he stated that it was not with

out some doubt in view of the following extract from the

speech of Lord Loreburn in Board of Education Rice

They can obtain information in any way they think best always

giving fair opportunity to those who are parties in the controversy for

correcting or contradicting any relevant statement prejudicial to their

view

As the local judge pointed out the decision in the Rice

case was referred to with approval by Davis in the

Noxzema case

The decisions in the Rice and Arlidge cases must

be read together The former illustrates the principle

that any power conferred upon Government Depart

ment by statute must be exercised in strict conformity

S.C.R 178 AC 120

A.C 127 A.C 179 at 182

A.C 179
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with the terms of the statute and that any action by such 1946

department which is not so exercised should be treated WRIGHTS

by court of law as invalid Lord Loieburns speech

including the extract copied above was referred to in

MINISTER OF
the Arhdge case but all the peers had no difficulty NATIONAL

in holding that although the appeal to the local Gov- REVENUE

ernment Board under the Housing Town Planning etc Kerwin

Act 1909 required the Board to act judicially there was

no obligation upon it to produce report made to it by

one of its inspectors This is particularly applicable in

the present case when as have already indicated the

appeal to the Deputy Minister really involved the same

matter as had come before him when exercising the dis

cretion conferred by subsection of section This dis

poses of the last contention advanced on behalf of the

appellant

The discretion was exercised not only in connection

with income tax but also excess profits tax as section

of The Excess Profits Tax Act 1940 provides
In computing the amount of profits to be assessed mbsections

one and two of section six of the Income War Tax Act shall mutatis

mutandis apply as if enacted in this Act and no deduction shall be

allowed in respect of the following

the tax payable under this Act in respect of any taxation

period

any expense which the Minister in his discretion may deter

mine to be in excess of what is reasonable and normal for the

business carried on by the taxpayer or which was incurred in

respect of any transaction or operation which in his opinion

has unduly or artificially reduced the amount of profits

By virtue of section 14 of that Act subsection of sec

tion 75 of the Income War Tax Act applies mutatis

mutandis to matters arising under the provisions of the

former What has been said with reference to the income

tax assessment applies equally to the excess profits tax

assessment

The appeal should be dismissed with costs

HUDSON J.The question for decision in this appeal

is whether or not certain sums of money paid out of

earnings by the appellant company could properly be

A.C 120
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1946 disallowed by the Minister under section of the

WEIGHTS Income War Tax Act and section of The Excess Profits

Tax Act 1940 The sections read as follows

MINISTER or Sec
The Minister may disallow any expense which he in his discretion

may determine to be in excess of what is reasonable or normal for the

Hudson business carried on by the taxpayer or which was incurred in respect

of any transaction or operation which in his opinion has unduly or

artificially reduced the income

Sec
In computing the amount of profits to be assessed subsections one

and two of section six of the Income War Tax Act shall mutatis

mutandis apply as if en-acted in this Act and no deduction shall be

allowed in respect of the following

any expense which the Minister in his discretion may deter

mine to be in excess of what -is reasonable and normal for the

business carried on by the taxpayer or which was incurred in

respect of any transaction or operation which in his opinien

has unduly or artificially reduced the amount of profits

The facts in evidence are set forth in the judgment of

the Court below

It appears that the payments in question were all made

in fulfilment of legal obligations arising under the terms

of agreements made by the appellant with two other

companies some years prior to the taxation years in ques

tion The evidence does not indicate any inadequacy in

consideration for the payments made nor is there any

suggestion of fraud

The Minister professed to act under the provisions of

the above sections and but gives no reasons for

his decision

The Court is warranted in interfering with the exercise

of the Ministers discretion if such discretion has not

been exercised in accordance with sound and funda

mental principles see Pioneer Laundry and Dry Clean

ers Ltd Minister of National Revenue The King

Noxzema Chemical Co of Canada Ltd

On the facts before us it would appear that the tiaxes in

question were imposed in respect of moneys received by

the appellant but which it was in effect legally bound to

pay to third parties Such payments could not be con-

S.C.R A.C S.C.R 178

127
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sidered as part of the net profit or gain of the appellant 1946

under section of the Income War Tax Act and there WEIGHTS

should be special reasons to support such departure from

this general rule as appears here
MINIsrIIa OF

The ruling of the Minister does not disclose any reasons NAPioN
REVENUENo doubt he had what appeared to him perfectly sound

reasons for his decision but none are before us It is not Hudson

for the Court to weigh the reasons but we are entitled to

know what they are so that we may decide whether or

not they are based on sound and fundamental principles

The Minister also had before him report from the local

Inspector of Taxation but that reports contents is not in

evidence It may have had an important bearing on his

decision It should have been before the Court Section

63 of the Act provides

Proceedings in Exchequer Court

63 Wibhin two months from the date of the mailing of the said

reply the Minister shall cause to be transmitted to the registrar of the

Exchequer Court of Canada to be filed in the said Court typewritten

copies of the following documents

All other documents and papers relative to the assessment under

appeal

It was strongly contended on behalf of the appellant

that this document should have been before the Court

on the appeal so that evidence could be given on its behalf

in rebuttal to any statements and such answers to argu
ments advanced which it thought advisable

It was argued on behalf of the Minister that there was

no duty on the part of the Minister to produce document
such as this which was in its nature confidential

There are many good reasons for not compelling the

production of such report These reasons are set forth

in the various opinions of the judges in England in the

case of Local Government Board Arlidge but these

think are not applicable to the case here and in any
event as the report should be before the Court under the

provision of section 63 of our Act the appellant would

have right to see it and make such reply as it deems ad
visable

A.C 120
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1946 It was also contended by the appellant that the pro

wRIOlITS visions of section and section in so far

as they were applicable to the case at bar were mutually

exclusive The Minister proceeded under section

MINISTER OF

NArIoN and am satisfied that in the present case section

REVENuR does not in any way exclude the exerŁise of discretion

Hudson under the former section

The appellant also contended that the Minister had

no power to delegate his authority to decide this matter

but that think is disposed of by section 75 of the

Act

The matter should be referred back to the Minister for

reconsideration under the provisions of section 65 of

the Act The appellant should have the costs of this

appeal

KELLOCK J.This is an appeal from the judgment

of the Exchequer Court Cameron dated 3rd of August

1945 dismissing an appeal by the appellant from the

decision of the Minister of National Revenue which in

turn affirmed an assessment made against the appellant

for income and excess profits taxes for the years 1940

1941 and 1942 In those years commissions of $17381.94

$29325.85 and $39480.91 respectively were paid by the

appellant to an English company Wrights Ropes Limi

ted upon the terms of an agreement in writing between

them In lieu of these amounts uniform sum of $7500

was allowed in respect of each year as an expense in

determining the taxable income or profits of the appel

lant and the excess over that amount was disallowed

Before the assessments were made all apparently being

made at the same time the local Inspector of Income

Tax at Vancouver wrote the appellant on the 13th of

August 1943 saying that by virtue of the powers vested

in the Minister under subsection of section and sub

section of section 75 of the Income War Tax Act dis

cretion is about to be exercised in connection with the

commission on sale of wire rope manufactured paid to

Wrights Ropes Limited The appellant was invited

to submit written representations for consideration Fol

lowing this the appellant sent to the local Inspector copies

of two agreements dated respectively May 19 1931 and
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September 12 1935 under the latter of which the commis- 1946

sions had been paid On the 9th of October 1943 the local WEIGT8

Inspector advised the appellant that he proposed to recom

mend to the Minister the action ultimately adopted and in-

MINzsr ov
vited further representations either verbal or written to be NAoN
made before the 15th of October To this letter the appel-

REVENUE

lant replied that it had nothing further to add but by letter Keilock

of the 29th of October the appellant referred to the letter of

October 9th in which the Inspector had referred to the

commissions as having been paid to the controlling

company In answer the appellant stated that this was

not correct statement as the English company did not

have controlling interest in the appellant but held 50

per cent of the shares the other 50 per cent being held

by another English company also party to the agree

ments namely Charles Hirst Sons Limited It now

appears that the real situation with regard to the owner

ship of shares in the appellant company is that Wrights

Ropes Limited held 4986 per cent and not 50 per cent

It is not necessary to refer with particularity to the

course of proceedings followed subsequent to the assess

ments The contentions of the appellant are in substance

that sec governs and that as the Eng
lish company Wrights Ropes Limited hereinafter re
ferred to as Wrights does not control the appellant the

clause does not warrant any disallowance that sub

section of sec is not applicable as the two provisions

are mutually exclusive whether the Minister acted

under subsection or subsection he was per

forming quasi-judicial function and the discretion was

not properly exercised that the Minister acted upon
evidence not known or made available to the appellant

and which the appellant had no opportunity of contro

verting and that section 75 authorizes the Min
ister to delegate powers whereas the function falling

upon the Minister under section was duty and

therefore not within the power of delegation

Dealing with the first contention my opinion is that

subsection of section does not apply Under the

agreement of 12th of September 1935 which displaced

the earlier agreement except as to rights already accrued

under that agreement the appellant became obligated
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1946 to pay to Wrights commission of -5 per cent upon its

Wjuoam cash receipts from the sale of wire ropes in consideration

of the due performance by Wrights of their obligations

under the agreement Wrights was manufacturer of

wire ropes and prior to the date of the first agreement
REVENUE was engaged in selling them in Western Canada By the

Kellock first agreement Wrights transferred this business to the

appellant and agreed to stay out of the territory and

to refer all enquiries and orders to the appellant Under

the later agreement which was entered into after the

business had been transferred to the appellant Wrights

agreed not to supply for sale -or sell any wire ropes

in Western Canada to re-fer all enquiries or orders

from Western Canada to the appellant with respect

to any enquiry for goods which the appellant should be

unable or unwilling to fill and which could be manufac

tured by Wrights the appellant was to act as agent for

Wrights in connection with such business and Wrights

was to pay the latter commission Wrights was

to pay the appellant commission in respect of sales

which might be made by former agent of Wrights out

of stocks still remaining in the hands of that agent

Wrights were to act as technical advisors of the appel

lant to supply the appellant with information and

to supervise the supply by the Hirst Company to the

appellant of goods ordered by the appellant from Hursts

These terms appear to be identical with those contained

in the first agreement

Accordingly the sums payable by the appellant to

Wrights were not merely paid in respect of manage
ment fees or services and it is not shown -and no doubt

could not be shown how much of the sums were so paid

There is nothing in either agreement as to rights to use

patented processes or formulae or in connection with

the letting or leasing of anything from the one company

to the other so that it could not be argued that the

last part of the subsection could have any application

Accordingly in my opinion for the reasons given the

subsection has no application at all and it is not neces

sary to consider the question of control of the appellant

company It is apparen-t from the correspondence already

referred to and from the formal decision of the Minister
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on the appeal to him from the assessments that the 1946

Minister was of the same view and did not purport to WRIGHTS

act under the provisions of subsection but ex

pressly under subsection

It will be convenient at this point to consider the

appellants fourth contention It was shown in evidence
REvrcuE

that in reaching his decision the Minister or rather the Kellock

Deputy Minister acting for him had before him report

of the local Inspector which was not made known to the

appellant Counsel for the respondent objected in the

course of the proceedings in the Exchequer Court to its

production and it was not produced The decision of

the Minister states that he has duly considered the facts

as set forth in the Notice of Appeal and matters thereto

related The document also states that notice of such

decision is hereby given pursuant to Section 59 of the Act

and is based on the facts presently before the Minister

Before us the respondent contended that the decision of

the House of Lords in Local Government Board Arlidge

supported the stand taken and that the appellant was

not entitled to see the report

In my opinion the answer to this contention is to be

found in the Income War Tax Act itself The Act by sec

60 provides for an appeal to the Exchequer Court of Can

ada and sec 63 imposes upon the Minister the obligation

of causing to be transmitted to the registrar of the Court

for filing in that Court number of documents including

all other documents and papers relative to the assessment

under appeal clause know of no statutory provi

sion derogating from the imperative terms of this section

The Arlidge case involved quite different statutory pro

visions and when the reasons for judgment in that case

are examined their relevancy to the legislation under con

sideration in the case at bar in my opinion disappears

In Arlidges case it was decided among other things

that report made by an Inspector of the Local Govern

ment Board to that Board upon public inquiry held by

him into the matter there in question namely the refusal

of local authority to determine previous order made by

it for the closing of dwelling house of the respondents

need not be produced to the respondent in connection with

A.C 120

547224
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1946 his appeal to the Board from that refusal Before the legis

WEIGHTS lation there in question such an appeal had been to quar
ter sessions but change was made by the Act of 1909

which provided that the appeal should go to the Board
MINISma OF
NAoN The Act also provided that in the case of an appeal the

REVENUE procedure as to everything iic1uding costs was to be

Keilock such as the Board might by its rules determine provided
that the rules should provide that the Board should not

dismiss any appeal without having first held public

local inquiry

Prior to this legislation the Board was already in exist

ence as Department of State and the evidence estab

lished that the holding of local inquiries by the Board

was directed under many other statutes and that it had

always been the practice of the Board to treat the reports

of their Inspectors on such inquiries as confidential docu

ments for their own use The House of Lords held that

Parliament in enacting the 1909 legislation must have

intended that the existing procedure of the Board should

continue to be foilowed Lord Haldane at 132 said

Such body as the Local Government Board has the duty of enforc

ing obligations on the individual which are imposed in the interests

of the community Its character is that of an organization with execu
tive functions In this it resembles other great departments of the

State When therefore Parliament entrusts it with judicial duties

Parliament must be taken in the absence of any declaration to the

contrary to have intended it to follow the procedure which is its own
and is necessary if it is to be capable of doing its work efficiently

Lord Moulton at 150 said

Parliament has wisely laid down certan rules- to be observed in the

performance of its functions in these matters and those rules must be

observed because they are imposed by statute and for no other reason

and whether they give much or little opportunity for what may call

quasi-litigious procedure depends solely on what Parliament has thought

right These rules are beyond the criticism of the Courts and it is not

their business to add to or to take away from them or even to discuss

whether in the opinion of the individual members of the Court they are

adequate or not

Lord Parmoor at 143 said

It was well known in 1909 that the Local Government Board did not in

ordinary cases publish the reports of inspectors before whom local enquiries

were held Unless an opposite intention is declared or can be inferred

statutory form of procedure should be construed so as to conform with

prevailing practice
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However he also said at 144

If the report of the inspector could be regarded as in the nature of WBIOHTB
evidence tendered either by the local authority or the owner of the QwAN
premises there would be strong reason for publicity In my opinion

ROPES IlrD

it is nothing of the kind and is simply step in the statutory procedure MINI ER OP
for enabling an administrative body such as the Local Government NATIONAL

Board to hear effectively an appeal against the order of the local REVENUE

authority
Kellock

In the case at bar the Statute by section 63 has

in my view made the report of the local Inspector here

in question evidence Arlidges case therefore is

an authority in favour of the appellant rather than in

favour of the respondent

In Board of Education Rice Lord Loreburn at

182 said

Comparatively recent statutes have extended if they have not ori

ginated the practice of imposing upon departments or officers of State

the duty of deciding or determining questions of various kinds In the

present instance as in many others what comes for determination is

sometimes matter to be settled by discretion involving no law It will

suppose usually be of an administrative kind but sometimes it will

involve matter of law as well as matter of fact or even depend upon

matter of law alone In such cases the Board of Education will have to

ascertain the law and also to ascertain the facto need not add that

in doing either they must act in good faith and fairly listen to both

sides for that is duty lying upon every one who decides anything But

do not think they are bound to treat such question as though it were

trial They have no power to administer an oath and need not examine

witnesses They can obtain information in any way they think best

always giving fair opportunity to those who are parties in the contro

versy for correcting or contradicting any relevant statement prejudical to

their view

In The King Noxzema Chemical Company of Can
ada Ltd Davis said at 180

If on the other hand the function of the Minister under the section

may be said to he of quasi-judicial nature even .then all that was neces

sary was that the taxpayer be given fair opportunity to be heard in the

controversy and to correct or to contradict any relevant statement pre

judicial to its interests

It is admitted by the respondent that the Minister

or his Deputy was acting in the case of the appellant in

quasi-judicial character In my opinion therefore

the appellant was entitled to have produced to him be

fore the assessments were made the report in question

and to have an opportunity to meet whatever it con-

A.C 120 S.C.R 178

A.C 179

5472241
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1946 tamed It could not be contended it was not document

WRIOUTS relative to the assessment under appeal Not having

ADj% been accorded this right think the appeal must be

allowed and the assessments set aside on this ground alone
MINISTER OF

NATIONAL- and the case be sent back for further consideration to

REVENUE the court below were nothing more involved in the appeal

Kellock Coming to the appellants third contention this in

volves the question of the proper construction of sub

section of sec It reads as follows

The Minister may disallow any expense which he in his discretion

may determine to be in excess of what is reasonthle or normal for the

business carried on by the taxpayer or which was incurred in respect

of any transaction or operation which in his opinion has unduly or

artificially reduced the income

Section of The Excess Profits Tax Act 1940 is

virtually in the same terms As already mentioned it

is not disputed but rather expressly admitted by the

respondent that the duty cast upon the Minister under

this provision is of quasi-judicial nature In his factum

counsel for the respondent says
In deciding the appeal the Court must determine that the assess

ment was made in accordance with the law To do this it must be

ascertained that the assessment was issued in compliance with all the

statutory provisions of the two Acts and that no general rules of law

outside the statutes have been contravened The only statutory re

quirements in
questioi

are those above quoted Sec and Sec

and the only extra statutory rules which must be considered

are those governing the exercise of the discretion of the Minister of

National Revenue conferred upon him by Sec of the Income

War Tax Aot and See of the Excess Profits Tax Act i4O It is

submitted that if the statutory requirements and the rules of law

regarding the exercise of ministerial discretion have been properly

observed throughout there can -be no alternative but to hold that since

the discretion was properly exercised it cannot be interfered with and

that the assesssment was properly -levied

The factum further states as follows

That this is one of the cardinal rules of the proper exercise of

discretion is indicated by Lord Thankerton L.C in the judgment of

the Privy Council in Pioneer Laundry and Dry Cleaners Ltd Mm
ister of National Revenue .1 where he says That involved in my
opinion an administrative duty of quasi-judicial charactera discre

tion to be exercised on proper legal principles

The respondent contends that the discretion was exer

cised by the Minister in accordance with the requirements

so stated and was not arbitrary vague or fanciful but

A.C 127 at 136
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legal and regular The language quoted is to be found 1946

in the judgment of Lord Haisbury in Sharp Wakefield WRIoH
to which shall later refer

In the Pioneer Laundry case claim for deprecia- MINISTER OF

tion in connection with certain machinery of the taxpayer ATIONAL
had been disallowed on the ground that the machinery 1LJE
had been the subject of an allowance for depreciation of Kellock

approximately 100 per cent while in the hands of

former owner In the view of the Department on the

facts there present although the former owner and the

then owner were separate legal entities there had been

no actual change in ownership of the machinery and

therefore nothing could be allowed his judgment in

this Court which was approved by the Privy Council

Davis at referred to the opening words of the defi

nition of income in sec viz the annual net profit

or gain and to sections and of the Income

War Tax Act as they then stood Section provided that

Income as hereinbefore defined shall for the purposes of this Aet be

subject to the following exemptions and deductions

Such reasonable amount as the Minister in his discretion may
allow for depreciation

Section then as now provided that in computing
the amount of the profits or gains to be assessed deduc
tion should not be allowed in respect of any depreciation

depletion or obsolescence except as otherwise provided

by the Act Davis held that under these provisions

the taxpayer was entitled in the language of the statute

to an exemption or deduction in such reasonable amount
as the Minister in his discretion may allow for deprecia

tion which involved in his opinion an administra

tive duty of quasi-judicial charactera discretion to

be exercised on proper legal principles He referred to

sec 60 which gives right of appeal and stated that the

exercise of the Ministers discretion would not be inter

fered with unless it was manifestly against sound and

fundamental principles At he said

If the Court is of the opinion that in given case the Minister or

his Commissioner has however unintentionally failed to apply wlat
the Court regards as fundamental principles the Court ought not to

hesitate to interfere

A.C 173 at 179

S.CR AC 127
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1946 and at

The Income War Tax Act gives right of appeal from the Mm
CANADIAM isters decisions and while there is no statutory limitation upon the

ROPES LTD
appellate jurisdiction normally the Court would not interfere with the

exercise of discretion by the Minister except on grounds of law

ATZONAL He held that in that case the Minister had exercised

his discretion upon wrong principles of law
KellockJ In the Privy Council Lord Thankerton at 136

said

The taxpayer has statutory right to an allowance in respect of

depreciation during the accounting year on which the assessment in

dispute is based The Minister has duty to fix reasonable amount

in respect of that allowance and so far from the decision of the Min
ister be.ing purely administrative and final right of appeal is con

ferred on dissatisfied taxpayer but it is equally clear that the Court

would not interfere with the decision unlessas Davis staitesit

was manifestly against sound and fundamental principles

Under the legislation in question in the Pioneer case

therefore it was held that the taxpayer was given

right to -an allowance in respect of depreciation and

duty was imposed upon the Minister to fix reasonable

amount therefor such duty was not purely adminis

trative but required the Minister to give effect to the

evidence before him in accordance with relevant legal

principles

In the case at bar the appellant by sec is given

statutory right to have deducted in the computation

of its net profits or gains expenses wholly exclusively

and necessarily laid out or expended for the purpose of

earning those profits or gains In order that the Min
ister might disallow any excess over what was reasonable

or normal for the appellants business he first had to

determine what was reasonable or normal The legis

lation here applicable therefore is in principle the same

as that in question in the case just cited In my opinion

therefore the respondent was well advised in taking the

view of the law set out in his factum to which have

referred

In Sharp Wakefield Lord Halsbury said

Discretion means when it is said that something is to be done

within the discretion of the authorities that that something is to be

done according to the rules of reason and justice not according to pri

vate opinion Rookes case according to law and not humour It

is to be not arbitrary vague and fanciful hut legal and regular

AC 127 1598 Rep 100

A.C 173 at 179
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One of the facts before the Minister in exercising the 1946

duty cast upon him by the Statute was the agreement WTS
under which the commissions were paid It was not open

to the Minister to ignore the agreement nor its legal con-
MINISTER OW

sequences Accordingly upon what evidence or upon NATIONAL

what ground could he refuse to give effect to it assum- REvENuS

ing its bona fides The Statute does not say that the Kellock

Minister may disallow the excess over what is reasonable

or normal for the class of business carried on by the

taxpayer When the Statute means that it says so sec

23B It is not shown that the appellant had ever paid

any other commissions than those to Wrights Ropes Limi

ted and there is therefore no standard by which the com
missions here in question can be shown to have been ab
normal with respect to its business Accordingly the dis

allowance can only have been based on unreasonableness

The formal decision of the Minister throws no light as to

the grounds upon which it was rested The document

reads

The Honourable the Minister of National Revenue having duly

considered the facts as set forth in the Notice of Appeal and matters

thereto related and having exercised his discretion under the provi

sions of Subsection of Section of the Income War Tax Act here

by affirms the said assessment wherein $9881.94 of the commission of

$17381.94 in the year 1940 $21825.85 of the commission of $29325.85

in 1941 and $31980.91 of the commission of $39480.91 in 1042 paid to

Wrights Ropes Limited of Birmingham were disallowed as expenses

or deductions for the purposes of the said Act Therefore on these and

related grounds and by reason of other provisions of the Income War

Tax Act and Excess Profits Tax Act said Assessments are affirmed

NOTICE of such decision is hereby given pursuant to Section 59

of the Act and is based on the facts presently before the Minister

One receives no help in this regard from perusal of the

respondents factum nor the argument of counsel It is

merely contended that the discretion was properly exer

cised in accordance with the relevant authorities but the

actual principle applied is not stated nor in any way indi

cated There is nothing shown upon which anyone can say

that there is any unreasonableness attaching to the commis

sions or to the agreement to pay them Want of bona fides

is not suggested Nor is it suggested that the issued shares

of the appellant were at the time of the first agreement

all in the hands of Wrights and the Hirst Company or

their nominees and that these companies caused the appel
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1946 lant to make an improvident bargain for their own pur
WTS poses Moreover any such suggestion is negatived by the

evidence In cross-examination of witness for the appel

lant the witness said that the technical information sup-
MINISTER OF

NATIONAL plied the appellant by Wrights was in the opinion of the

REVENUE witness by itself commensurate in value with the commis

Kellock sions paid No other evidence was adduced on the point

This same witness was also asked This $7500 is that

the amount allowed to you by the Munitions and Supply

in connection with your contracts The answer was
will have to ref Ør to my file on that question Counsel

for the respondent must have been instructed with regard

to the subject-matter of this question but it was not fol

lowed up or developed in any way and there is no other

evidence with regard to it The Court is left to wonder

whether something of this nature entered into the making

of the assessments They cannot be supported however

on mere suggestion of this kind The ground of deci

sion therefore is unexplained and the decision itself is

made to appear as purely arbitrary one

If the present were case of disallowance of expenses

for advertising or for travelling or of similar items within

the control of the taxpayer the grounds of disallowance

might more readily suggest themselves The present case

is not of that sort and there is nothing which displaces the

agreement and the legal consequences which flow from it

Therefore where there is nothing before the Court which

enables it to see any ground or principle upon which the

decision appealed from can be supported but on the con

trary where the evidence substantiates the deduction

claimed and therefore the decision appears as purely arbi

trary one which the Statute does not permit the appel

lant in my opinion has met the onus resting upon it of

showing that the exercise of discretion involved has been

manifestly against sound and fundamental principles or

based upon wrong principles of law do not think the

appellant is in the position where his appeal must fail be

cause not knowing the ground of decision he is unable to

point to its error further think it cannot be said that the

Statute contemplates that an appeal under its provisions

is to be rendered abortive by the mere silence of the deci

sion itself as to the grounds upon which it proceeds Sec
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tion 60 to my mind indicates the contrary as it calls 1946

upon an appellant to submit with his notice of dissatisfac- WRIGHTS

tion statement containing the further reasons which he

intends to urge before the Exchequer Court in support of
MINIsTm OF

his appeal further the sense of additional reasons NATIONAL

to those urged before the Minister No appellant is in
REVENtJC

position to give reasons for an appeal against an unfav- liIn

ourable decision without knowing the ground of such dcci-

sion think the Statute recognizes this and when by

sec 59 the Minister is required to notify the appellant of

his decision by registered post reasons are intended to

be given When they are not given think in such case

as the present at least the result is not that the Court

must assume something quite contrary to the evidence

submitted to it

It may be that the report of the local inspector discloses

ground for the decision arrived at but at the moment there

are no means of knowing this think therefore consist

ently with the authorities to which have referred it is

the duty of the Court to refer the case bak to the Minister

under the provisions of sec 65

have not referred to the provisions of The Excess

Profits Tax Act 1940 other than sec.8 By sec 14 sec

tions 40 to 87 of the Income War Tax Act are made ap
plicable to excess profits tax By sec of the former

Act profits in the case of corporation are defined as the

amount of net taxable income as determined under the

provisions of the latter Act

As to the contention that section 75 of the Income

War Tax Act does not authorize the delegation to the

Deputy Minister of the duty imposed upon the Minister

by sec cannot agree power may well include

duty See Murrays New English Dictionary 1213

In the context of sec 75 think it is so included

would allow the appeal and remit the case back as

already stated

ESTEY J.This is an appeal from judgment in the

Exchequer Court confirming decision of the Deputy

Minister of National Revenue whereby he disallowed the

greater part of three items claimed as deductible expenses
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1946 The appellant filed its income tax returns for the years

WRIGHTS 1940 1941 and 1942 and included for the respective years
CANADIAN .4 i.h1

ROPES J./1I
as ueuuCuipie expenses

Commission on sales of wire rope manufactured $17 381.94
MIN1srim OF

NATIONAL Commission on sales of wire rope manufactured 29325.85
REVENTJE Commission on sales of wire rope manufac

Estey turers 39480.91

The Deputy Minister of National Revenue delegated

by the Minister as provided by section 75 disallowed

all these items except $7500 in each year This he did

by virtue of the authority vested in him under section

of the Act This section reads as follows

The Minister may disallow any expense which he in his discre

tion may determine to be in excess of what is reasonable or normal for

the business carried on by the taxpayer or which was incurred in

respect of any transaction or operation which in his opinion has unduly

or artificially reduced the income

The section is restricted in its application to items of

expense and in the exercise of his discretion the Minister

or Deputy Minister as in this case is required to deter

mine whether the amount claimed as deductible expense

is in excess of what is reasonable or normal for the busi

ness carried on by the taxpayer or which was incurred

in respect of any transaction or operation which in his

opinion has unduly or artificially reduced the income

It is not an amount which is reasonable or normal in

respect of business generally but in respect of the business

of that particular taxpayer

The discretion to be here exercised is judicial discre

tion similar to that under the then section which

Davis described as an administrative duty of quasi-

judicial charactera discretion to be exercised on proper

legal principles Pioneer Laundry and Dry Cleaners

Ltd Minister of National Revenue This state

ment was adopted by Lord Thankerton in the judgment

of the Privy Council in Pioneer Laundry and Dry Cleaners

Ltd Minister of National Revenue

Once such discretion is properly exercised there is no

appeal but the Courts have consistently exercised the

right to determine in given case whether the discretion

has in fact been exercised within proper limits and upon

S.C.R at 2t19401 A.C 127 at 136
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proper grounds or in other words to determine if the 1946

discretion has been exercised as contemplated by the terms WRIGHTs
CANADIAN

JL IUOUUU
ROPES I/rD

Lord Esher in The Queen The Vestry of St Pancras
MINISTER

NATIONAL

If people who have to exercise public duty by exercising their
REVENUE

discretion take into account matters whith the Courts consider not to
Estey

be proper for the guidance of their discretion then in the eye of the

law they have not exercised their discretion

Lord Thankerton in Pioneer Laundry and Dry Cleaners

Ltd Minister of National Revenue
But it is equally clear that the Court would not interfere with

the decision unlessas Davis statesit was manifestly against sÆund

and fundamental principles

In the latter case in the exercise of discretion irrele

vant facts were accepted and acted upon as result the

assessment was set aside

Cockburn C.J in The Queen Adamson
If could see my way to the conclusion that the magistrates had

considered this evidence and given decision upon it should cer

tainly say that the Court could not act upon the matter further or

send the case back to the magistrates but the Solicitor General has

called our attention to evidence of such description that cannot

resist the conclusion that the magistrates must have acted upon con

sideration of something extraneous and extra-judicial which ought not

to have affected their decision and which it seems to me was the

same as declining jurisdiction

The appellant had its head office in the City of Van
couver On the 13th of August 1943 Mr Norman Lee

Inspector of Income Tax at Vancouver advised the ap
pellant that

By virtue of the powers vested in the Minister under Subsection

of Section and Subsection of Section 75 of the Income War Tax

Act discretion is about to be exercised in the following matters which

appear to be in excess of what is reasonable for the business

Under date of September 8th 1943 the appellant replied

enclosing copies of the agreements dated May 19th 1931
and September 12th 1935 under the terms of which these

payments had been made in each of the respective years

to Wrights Ropes Limited but did not otherwise at

tempt to justify the amounts Under date of October

9th 1943 Mr Norman Lee advised the appellant that

it was proposed to recommend to the Minister that all

1890 24 Q.B.D 371 at 375 1875 Q.B.D 201 at 205

A.C 127 at 136
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1946 the foregoing items except $7500 for each year be dis

WaIaH allowed He again invited the appellant to submit repre

sentations either orally or in writing by the 15th Octo

ber On the 21st of October the appellant replied that
Mnnwrm

NATIONAL they had nothing to add to their favour of September
REVENUE 8th

Estey The manager of the appellant company summarized

the relevant provisions of these two agreements as follows

Wrights Ropes Birmingham hve agreed not to market any of

their products in the district west of line being the boundary between

the provinces of Manitoba and Ontario they place at our dis

posal their accumulated technical experience extending over the past

170 years in the design and manufacture of wire rope the design

manufacture and installation of wire rope machinery and such other

information as is necessary and desirable in the successful conduct

of the business

The agreements provide

In consideration of the due performance by Wrights of their obli

gations under this Agreement the Canadian Company will pay to Wrights

commission at the rate of five per centum upon all cash received in

respect of the net selling price of all wire ropes both manufactured and

sold by the Canadian Company after the date of this Agreement

In this paragraph Wrights is Wrights Ropes Limited of

Birmingham England and the Canadian Company is the

appellant

The Deputy Minister when exercising his discretion with

respect to these three items had only the income tax returns

with the three items appearing as above set out the

copy of the agreements above mentioned and the report

from his Inspector of Taxation at Vancouver Mr
Norman Lee With this information he reduced each

of the said three items to $7500 by exercising the

authority vested in him by section of the Act

The Inspectors Report was not produced Without

knowledge of its contents it is impossible to determine

its validity as basis for the exercise of the discretion

here provided for Apart from this report which will

be more particularly discussed hereafter there would

appear to be no facts contained either in the income tax

returns or in the agreements which would provide basis

for the determination of what would be reasonable or

normal expense in the business carried on by the tax

payer or that this expense was incurred in respect of any

transaction or operation which would unduly or arti
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ficially reduce the income Yet it is the determination 94
of these questions which the statute specificially places WTs
upon the Minister It is the relation of this item of

ROPES LTD

expense to the business of the taxpayer or the trans-
MINISTER OF

action or operation mentioned that he is called upon to NATIONAL

exercise his discretion It is true that the income tax

returns contain many figures with reference to the busi- Estey

ness of the appellant and show with respect to the items

on which the five per cent was computed very sub

stantial increase during the three years This latter the

appellant pressed as an indication that the discretion had

not here been exercised judicially That would not of

necessity follow The greater difficulty is that the facts

here disclosed in the returns filed and the agreements do

not provide basis upon which discretionary deter

mination can be made that the items are excessive within

the terms of section

The Court sitting in appeal is not concerned with the

amount as fixed but with the basis upon which the deci

sion fixing that amount is determined Upon principle

it would seem that to act upon insufficient facts or infor

mation should in the result be the same as acting upon

improper facts as in Pioneer Laundry and Dry Cleaners

Ltd Minister of National Revenue The infor

mation contained in the income tax returns and the pro

visions of the agreements did not in my opinion place

before the Minister or the Deputy Minister facts or in

formation which enabled him to exercise the discretion

contemplated by this section

Then with respect to the report from Mr Norman Lee

the Inspector of Income Tax at Vancouver it is ad
mitted that this included representations made to him by

the appellant and that these were before the Deputy

Minister when he exercised his discretion under section

As to the contents of this report the Deputy Min
ister deposed as follows

Mr BRAY am not asking for production now of the representations

to which you refer as having been made to you but think they should

be here at the trial the day after to-rn crrow

AC 127
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.1946 Mr Foasym Yes the representation that you made to us

wm Mr BIIAY know what they are but am asking that they be here

CANADIAN
Itopxs

By Mr Forsyth

26 They were considered by youA think so

MINISTER OF

NATIONAL By Mr Bray
REVENUE 27 notice you answered Mr Forsyths query with think so

Do you know Mr ElliottA As said before all these facts are

-reported from the Vancouver offices and to answer the question whether

this or that document was considered would have to thumb through

the whole file do know that all the facts pertaining to this were trans

mitted from Vancouver to Ottawa among which were representations

from the taxpayer as expressed through the medium of Mr Lee

Mr Brays admission as counsel for the appellant is that

he knows what the representations are and no doubt Mr
Lee reported the representations fairly and accurately as

he understood them but there is much to be said for Mr

Brays contention that he should see them It is well

known that however careful and conscientious one may
be in recording statements errors will creep in Further

more one reading report may place quite different

interpretation thereon from that which its author in

tended It might well be therefore that after reading

the report counsel fort the appellant would have desired

to make some explanation supplement the facts or make

submissions with respect thereto It appears that without

that report which may have been important it cannot

be said that the appellant had the opportunity to cor

rect or to contradict any relevant statement prejudicial

to its interests Davis in The King Noxzema

Chemical Co of Canada Ltd.

If on the other hand the function of the Minister under the section

may be said to be of quasi-judicial nature even then all that was

necessary was that the taxpayer he given fair opportunity to be heard

in the controversy and to correct or to contradict any relevant state

ment prejudicial to its interests

Lord Loreburn in Board of Education Rice

They can obtain information in any wa they think best always

giving fair opportunity to those who are parties in the controversy for

correcting or contradicting any relevant statement prejudicial to their

view But if the Court is satisfied either -that the Board have not

acted judicially in the way have described or h-ave not determined the

question which they are required by the Act to determine then there

is remedy by mandamus and certiorari

S.C.R 178 at 180 A.C 179 at 182
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The respondent takes the position that this communi- 1946

cation between the officials of the Department is privi- wrs
leged and that there is no obligation to produce it In this RopL
regard reliance is had upon the established rule that such

MINISTER OP
documents are in general privileged They are so pri- NATIONAL

vileged under the rules and practice of Parliament but in REVENUE

this particular instance Parliament has directed by section Estey

63 that this document when relative to the assess-

ment under appeal shall be filed in the Exchequer Court

This report was before the Deputy Minister and it con

tained representations made by the appellant What

these were and whether material or proper to be taken

into account cannot now be determined but as inti

mated above apart from the document it would appear

that no basis existed for the exercise of the discretion

called for in section In any event when the Deputy
Minister admits that the report contained representa

tions from the taxpayer and that it was considered it

then becomes relative to the assessment and should have

been filed as required by section 63

The contention of the appellant that the Deputy Min
ister acted under section and not under

is not well founded The correspondence and the decision

of the Minister specificially stated that the disallowance

was made under section There are possibly items

under the terms of the agreements which might be in

cluded under some of the headings in section but

not all of them One in particular payment in considera

tion of Wrights Ropes Ltd of Birmingham not marketing

their products in Western Canada is not included and

as there is no information upon which the amounts may be

allocated to the respective headings in the agreements it

is quite obvious why the Deputy Minister did not deal

with this matter under section

Moreover under the deduction shall not be

allowed if the company in Canada is controlled directly

or indirectly by any company There was no evi

dence before the Minister upon which he could determine

by whom this company is controlled directly or indirectly

The question was not raised by the Minister but because

of description in Mr Norman Lees letter of October 9th

Commissions paid to controlling Company the Com
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1946 pany replied advising that Wrights Ropes Ltd held only

WRIGBTS 50 per cent of the shares and that Charles Hirst Sons

Ltd also an English company held the other 50 per cent

Apart from this there was no information with respect to
MINISTER OF

NATIONAL the question of control It appears to me that had the

REVENUE Minister intended to act under section he would

Estey have obtained further information There was further

evidence given at the trial before the learned judge of the

Exchequer Court and upon that evidence agree with the

learned judge that it is impossible to determine the ques
tion of control

It there appeared that the shares were held as follows

Shares

Wrights Ropes Lmn 748

Charles Hurst Sons Ltd 749

H.R.Bray
Gyles

Chutter

No evidence was given as to the basis upon which the three

shares are held in Canada and such evidence upon this

allocation of shares is very important with reference to

the matter of control The consent filed at the trial does

not in any way clear up this point It merely states that

Wrights Ropes Limited hold 4986 per cent of the shares

Viscount Simon L.C
think the conception of controlling interest may well cover

the relationship of one company towards another the requisite majority

of whose shares are as regards their voting power subject whether

directly or indirectly to the will and ordering of the first-mentioned

company find it impossible to adopt the view that person

who by having the requisite voting power in company subject to his

will and ordering can make the ultimate decision as to where and how

the business of the company shall be carried on and who thus has in

fact control of the companys affairs is person of whom it can be

said that he has not in this connection got controlling interest in the

company American Tobacco Co Ltd Inland Revenue Corn

mzssionersl

Upon the evidence it does not appear to me case which

could properly have been dealt with under section

If am correct in my analysis of this case the report

made by the Inspector of Income Tax at Vancouver which

included representations made by the appellant may or

All E.R 13 at 15
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may not have been the dominating factor in the exercise 1946

of the Deputy Ministers discretion Inasmuch as apart WRIGHTS

from it the discretion could not be exercised as contem

plated by the statute its production as required by sec
MINISTER OFtion 63 becomes the more important in order to deter- NATIONAL

mine whether the discretion has been exercised as re-
REVENUE

quired by the statute tey
do not overlook that both under date of August 13th

and October 9th the respondent invited the appellant

to make representations and on the latter date speci

fically indicated his probable decision nor that the ap
pellant replied under date of October 21st We have

nothing further to add Such general invitation

asked for either facts or submissions or both While such

request at that time is not provided for by the statute

it is not only unobjectionable but commendable the

appellant might well have complied therewith What
the statute does contemplate is that if additional infor

mation is required it will be requested under sections 41

and 43 Under the circumstances of this case further

information relative to these items might well be re

quested In view of this and the fact that the report

was not filed under section 63 have concluded that

the case should be referred back to the Deputy Minister

as provided under section 65 2.
think the appeal should be allowed with costs

Appeal allowed with costs and the matter

referred back to the Minister to be dealt with

by him according to the reasons of the

majority of the Court

Solicitor for the appellant Bray

Solicitor for the respondent Stikeman
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